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LANDAU SCHOOL 

House System 

 

Landau School has successfully launched House System since its foundation. The aim of 

the House System is to encourage team work and raise the aspirations of all our students. 

Students will have a sense of ownership for their House and we aim to provide a wide 

range of events including sporting and cultural to promote teamwork and a community 

spirit. 

 

Head of House System will coordinate and organize competitions and to try to ensure 

there is something suitable for everyone. Points will be rewarded to House members and 

all staff, students and parents will be made aware of the results on a weekly basis. There 

will be a designated notice (display) board for House System with all up-to-date 

information regarding competitions, events and rewards.  

 

Primary 

In each campus, the Student Council Coordinator keeps track of the House Points on a 

weekly basis. These House Points are announced by the Mainstream Teacher to the 

students. In the end of the academic year, a cup will be presented to the Houses for their 

achievement and a gift to the winning House. 

 

Secondary 

Each term the highest achieving students from each house will become the ‘Star of the 

Term’ and appear on the notice board. A certificate will be presented to the student for 

their achievement in school assemblies.  

 

Who runs and organises the competitions? 

Anyone can run a competition but approval must be given from Head of House System 

first. Competitions can range from a variety of different activities and will happen at 

various times during the school year. 

 

There are 3 houses at Landau School: 
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Pegasus (green)  

PreSchool and Primary House Motto: Reach the Stars! 

Secondary House Motto: We are Curious! 

 

Phoenix (red) 

PreSchool and Primary House Motto: Rise from the ashes! 

Secondary House Motto: Future is coming! 

 

Dragon (blue) 

PreSchool and Primary House Motto: Beware our fire! 

Secondary House Motto: Ours is the Wisdom! 

 

 

Each house comprises of 1 house master and 2 house captains. 

Students are awarded house points in the following areas: 

 Landau values 

 Academic 

 Attendance 

 Extra-curricular Activities 

 Inter-House, inter-school and international competitions 

Throughout each term there are various activities and competitions students can join in 

to earn more points for their house. Certificates and awards are presented by the head of 

house system. 

Throughout the year students have many chances to work with members of their form 

and House, taking part in competitions and events. Some of these take place as part of 

lessons, some run during lunchtimes and after school and offer extra opportunities to get 

involved in the life of LANDAU School. 
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We have whole school events such as, where forms and students earn House points. All 

of these and other events build towards the awarding of the House Cup during a hugely 

emotional climax to our final school “House” assembly. 

Head of House System organizes, promotes and runs the events.  

 

House System will run in accordance with School Policies and code of conduct.  

 
For each reward or sanction your teacher will add or remove points on a scale from 1 to 10. 
Without a formal record the points will not be counted by the Head of House System. Formal 
records will be recorded on the Openschool System (online management system).  
 
YOU can earn points or lose them depending on the following: 
 

POINTS ARE AWARDED if,  POINTS ARE WITHDRAWN if, you 

You are consistently punctual You are continuously late to lessons/school  

Your attendance is excellent You are continuously absent without a 
good reason 

You consistently do your homework You continuously do not do your 
Homework 

You demonstrate positive attitude You demonstrate disruptive attitude 

You demonstrate excellent participation in 
class 

You don’t show effort and distract others 
from learning 

You speak academic English You speak Russian/Azeri continuously 

Your results reflect an outstanding progress You refuse to obey school/classroom rules 

You are extremely tidy Your tablets are not charged 

You test/exam results are outstanding You ignore teacher’s instructions or answer 
back 

You are a helping hand You brought a mobile phone or other 
electronic device without a permission 

You attend after-school activities and 
actively learn new skills 

You are caught bullying 

You participate in school competitions You are caught cheating 

You participate in local competitions You are disrespectful to others 

You participate in international 
competitions 

You fight 

You carry out additional responsibilities 
around the school 

You litter school/classroom/canteen 

You make/create exceptional piece of work 
in one of the subject areas 

You don’t wear your uniform 
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